15th November 2020

Issue No. 900

Services and Online Gatherings

Sadly, there are no services for you to attend in either church at the moment.
Those events on Facebook are in red
WEEKDAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday:
Morning Prayers at 9.00am on Facebook ‘Go Live’
9.00pm Every day of the week: Compline at 9.00pm will be on Facebook ‘Go
Live’ the Emmanuel and St Paul’s page and available afterwards as a
recording.

SUNDAYS: now look like this
10.30

'The Gathering’: Informal Agapé Communion from Emmanuel
Church (LIVE on Facebook).

9.00pm Compline (on Facebook).
Home Groups and Prayer Meetings (all at 7.30pm)
Home groups are being invited to take part in a new routine (or to remain
doing their own thing!) Meeting ID: 279 338 2327
Passcode: Click Here
1st Wednesday: Parish Prayer Meeting on Zoom (no homegroup meetings)
2nd Wednesday and 4th Wednesday: Home Groups meeting on Zoom - initially
together for clergy input on the Bible passage, then in breakout rooms in their
groups for discussion, then together for feedback, then breakout for prayers, then
together before departing.
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th WEDNESDAY: Zoom prayer room - ‘Praying with the voice
of the Psalmist’. Taking a lead from a Psalm and praying together for personal,

ST PAUL’S OPEN FOR PRIVATE PRAYER
St Paul’s is currently open for private prayer
MONDAYS from 10am—11.30am
THURSDAYS from 2pm—3.30pm

FOOD PARCELS PROJECT
My friends I would like to explain to you all where we are with our Food parcels.
Thank-you for your prayers and support for this project. We feel strongly that God
has laid this on our hearts and give thanks that you have all prayerfully given of
your talents and gifts.
Since October we have given out 15 emergency food parcels to families.
Within 3 hours of receiving a referral from schools or church, we then deliver an
emergency food bag with fresh vegetables and fruit. Also meat to make 3 meals for
a family, alongside store cupboard items.
We have also started collecting for our Christmas hamper project. We plan to
distribute 60 hampers to families that are struggling in various ways with finances,
mental health or family breakdowns.
This was our original plan before COVID but now more than ever we see the need
is there and our opportunity to show God’s love in action.
Karl has shared the Christmas food list with you all and Barrie is ready to receive
donations of food.
We are also collecting store cupboard items. Any cash donations will be used for
fresh food.
Due to lockdown St Paul’s is open twice a week for prayer and can receive food
items Monday morning and Thursday afternoons.
Barrie and Nick will collect if required.
We are so grateful that God has given us this opportunity, we are privileged to walk
in God’s Grace .
Bless you all
Jo Connett

DIME
Future DIMES Zoom meetings are planned through the Autumn on the first Saturday of the month at 11am.
December 5th - We will have a Meditation led by Mavis Holmes
Here is the link and contact details:
https://tinyurl.com/y2g95sqq
Meeting ID: 872 8636 7757
Usual password (contact Linda on 01752 227003 if you need it)

HOME GROUPS 2nd & 4th
Wed of each month
Initially together for clergy input on
the Bible passage, then in breakout
rooms in their groups for discussion, then together for feedback,
then breakout for prayers, then
together before departing.

WANTED
Wanted: Used Laptops, Smart
Phones, Tablets, projectors: If
you have devices laying unused
around your house, then please
consider donating them to Stephen
& Louise’s ministry with Indians and
Iranians. We appreciate that more
than 10 devices have been donated
in the past and are now in use. We
can also help delete, wipe, or
reformat so that none of your data
is at risk. Please call or message
Stephen at 07847-357572.”

PRAYER ROOM - EVERY WED
Come and join the open prayer room on
zoom led by Rev Tony every Wednesday of
the month, between 7.30 and 8.30pm. A
chance to join in with fellow members of
the congregation praising God and interceding for the World, the church and ourselves. The first Wednesday is parish prayers and on the other weeks we will be taking a lead from a Psalm.
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/141678796?
pwd=VERURTVtcWQzbkZvdXFRMnJpKzg
3dz09
ID : 141 678 796 and the usual password

TO NON-FACEBOOK USERS….
If you would like to occasionally watch or
participate in Emmanuel’s on-line services
and prayer times, but you don’t use Social
Media, then please call or leave your name
and phone number at the church office.
We might be able to find you a solution. Alternatively you can call or message
Stephen at 07847-357572

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..
It’s a tricky picture question this week!…
Look at the map and
key. What is the
map showing?
Answer on the back
page

KEY
Green - Without a permit
Orange - With a permit
Red - Illegal full stop

OHOB

PEWS NEWS from Ron

OHOB would like to thank everyone
who has helped to make this
happen, contributing time,
donations and funds. In a year that
has been difficult for so many, it
has been truly amazing to see
the outpouring of love and
generosity to our appeals. They are
continuing with their planned
shipment container this weekend.

This week’s one-liner from Allan Turnbull :
Why is 'dark' spelt with a k and not a c?
Because you can’t c in the dark!

If you want more information
contact Sally Fletcher.

More pews news in the latest magazine,
check it out on the website! - find out about
singing curates, silver surfers, the watery
plans of a doctor and a churchwarden
swap!
Send your news or funny things to Ron, or
direct to the editor!

SCOUTING UPDATE
Due to the coronavirus the scouts have not been able to meet face to face apart
from a couple of meetings in October. We have been meeting regularly on Zoom
since the beginning of the first lockdown. Instead of supporting the International
“Jamboree on the Internet” in October a special event was put on in April. This was
an opportunity for our Scouts to make contact with some of the 20 million plus
Scouts resident in over 150 countries worldwide. Over the weekend our Scouts
“chatted” with other boys and girls not just in Europe but in many countries much
further afield. For example these included the Philippines, Indonesia, India, Columbia, South Africa and the USA.
By Pete Hosking
Talking of The Philippines and South Africa, they are among the countries that appear in the latest edition of LIFE & TIMES - our church magazine, which is online
now. Follow this link:
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=268053

TONYS’ REFLECTIONS

KARL’S BULLETINS

Tony has been recounting his school days
again, as he takes us back to his first day at
secondary school - and his intimidating form
tutor Mr Martin.

There is no bulletin this week.

Find out why in Reflection 29. online now.
Reflection 30 will be joining it this weekend.

If you have missed any of the
previous ones, please find them
all on the website

Wednesday 2nd October 1872. Phileas
Fogg of London and his newly
employed French valet Passepartout have
accepted a challenge set by the
Reform Club. To circumnavigate the world
in 80 days! Hampered by Detective Fix
who has mistaken Fogg for a criminal, the
intrepid duo carry on regardless and with
seconds to spare complete the challenge.
Tuesday 15th November 1577. Sir
Francis Drake sets sail from Plymouth on a
mission to circumnavigate the world. Bad
weather hampered the start, and after
sheltering in Falmouth, they returned to
Plymouth for repairs. They tried again on
13th December the same year. It took them
three years.

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
Publisher/File.aspx?ID=268053

THESE PAGES ARE PACKED—THE MAGAZINE IS TOO!!

THE COMIC IN OUR MIDST
We have discovered in our midst,
during the fog that was 2020, a man for
whom the comedy circuit is a bulb
powered by a lemon rather than a
series springboard set inside a smoky
pub. A man for whom a fringe was
something lost long ago rather than a
stand-up set in Edinburgh. I came late
to the party it seems, [he has been]
impressing the congregational crowd
daily since the dark days of the spring
The man who fell into an upholstery
machine is now fully recovered.
I've lost another audio-book......now I'll
never hear the end of it!

FIND OUT
WHO IT IS!
* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and not featured in the
current magazine

Emmanuel Church, 1 Compton Ave, Mannamead, Plymouth, PL3 5BZ

Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
Website: www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
> Facebook: Search ’Emmanuel with St Pauls’
Deadline for this publication: Wednesdays 12noon via the email address above or direct to the editor

> OUR CITY
SUN

For our churches. We pray they will be a haven for tranquillity where Covid
restrictions bite. Especially where people live alone.

MON

The City Council. The leader, Party leaders: Council Officers. We pray they will all
work together for the benefit of the City. We especially pray for the Councillors
elected to Efford and Compton to serve effectively the parish of Emmanuel with St
Paul & the City.

TUE

We pray for the Judiciary in the Crown Court, the County courts, and the
Magistrates. We pray all those exercising authority do so fairly and administer Your
justice Lord.

WED

We think of the many aspects of health care in the city. For the Health officer, the
many health care workers in our hospitals and surgeries, and those working on the
District. Please help them to bring Your love and care to the many they deal with.

THU

For other statutory bodies such as the Emergency workers, the Devon & Somerset
Fire & Rescue Services, the Westcountry Ambulance Service, remembering our Rev
Darryl Cree working there. Give them all courage when they face emergencies.

FRI

We pray for the Armed Forces, remembering Armistice Day has just passed, and all
the civilian staff that back them up. Thank you to for the staff of Babcock in their role
supporting the RN and RFA.

SAT

We pray for those working in HMS Drake, HMS Raleigh, and the Royal Marines at
Stonehouse and Bickleigh Barracks, and the Army in the Royal Citadel, that they will
always be ready to face whatever emergency arises with Your strength behind them.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Ron Wheeler
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

PUZZLING PUZZLE ANSWER
The map shows Kangaroo Ownership Legality in the US.

